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Indigo Blue
Finally old enough to rescue her brother--abducted by
Comanches years before and raised as one of their
own--Serena Graves must rely on Peco Smith to lead
her to her brother and help her negotiate the rescue.
Original.

Mr. Potter of Texas
Beautiful Baltimore-bred debutante Alison Carr finds
herself enraptured by "The Falcon," a part-Apache
chief who abducts her but does not touch her, leading
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her to a frenzy of unrealized desire

The Bride Wore Crimson and Other
Stories
Secrets And Lies Made Poor References, Linnea
McConaughy knew. But her survival depended upon
keeping her past hidden, especially from her
employer, rancher Will Tucker. True, he'd shown her
kindness, even tenderness, but could he ever accept
her shameful past—and another man's baby? Will
Tucker Did Not Like Surprises, and Linnea
McConaughy was not the sturdy, past-her-prime
widow he'd expected to manage his household.
Instead, she was a tiny slip of womanhood
desperately seeking a place to belong. Yet much to
his growing surprise, that place seemed to be in his
home—and his heart!

The Friend
Comanche
A Bride for Gil
Adobe Walls Bride
While out tracking and hunting game, Cal Jackson
discovers a young Comanche woman hiding in his
pasture. From the first, a strong bond is forged
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between them. Cal has almost given up on finding
someone he can love. Has fate brought this Indian
maiden for him to call his own? After her tribe is
brutally massacred, Yanny runs for her life. Injured,
weak and hungry, she welcomes a handsome
stranger's offer of help. Accepted into the midst of the
loving Jackson family, she slowly heals and recovers
from the bloodbath she miraculously survived. But
can she survive in the white man's world? Can she
win the love of the man who saved her? KEYWORDS:
sweet romance, clean romance, inspirational
romance, Christian romance, Texas romance, cowboy
romance, historical, historical western romance, short
story, series romance

Bride Fire
A woman is torn between a hardened frontiersman
and a Comanche warrior in this blistering Western
romance from the author of Virgin Fire. Stranded in
the wilderness and desperate for survival, young
Cassandra has nearly given up hope when muscular
mustanger Alex Harte arrives as salvation. When the
rugged wanderer rescues this beautiful seventeenyear-old damsel, he knows his journey is about to
take a dramatic turn. Just when Cassandra’s fate
seemed safe, Alex and his wild posse have a run-in
with an even wilder Comanche. Counts Many Coup
has stolen many things from the white man but now
he has found the perfect prize: Cassandra. She is
stranded again but between the loves of two enemies.

His Very Silence Speaks
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High Country Bride
Texas Bride
From internationally best-selling author of historical
romance Walks With Him, Comanche Bride. Moves
The Windis how the Comanche describe a stallion that
eludes capture. It is said that the beast is both horse
and spirit, running free between this world and the
next. To ride this horse is the greatest desire among
men--until she came into their world. Abandoned in
the wilds with sickly baby sister, Ivy wanders into the
path of Comanche out on the chase. He is terrifying
with his long hair and body made from the granite
cliffs that surrounds them, but she needs him to save
her sister's life.The Comanche name her Walks With
Him, and her beauty has started a war from within.
One man wants to enslave her, while the other wants
to capture her heart and set her free. The price is
impossible. The first to capture the spirit horse will be
given the woman. The real gift is who the woman
gives of herself. Her name is Walks With Him and this
is her story.This is for the over 18 reader for an
explicit sexual scene. Be sure to read to the end for
the captivating Epilogue and for Author links. Thank
you for taking this journey with me- Author Elle
Marlow

The Trapper's Bride
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Mystic Dreamers
Stunning Zoe Randolph was furious when a band of
savages attacked her caravan. But nothing compared
with the rage she felt for her Comanche captor, the
virile half-breed ward, Matt Chandler, and although
she decided to make the ultimate sacrifice, she knew
she longed to be loved by the handsome brute!

Walks with Him
In this first novel in the New York Times and USA
TODAY bestselling McKettrick Cowboys trilogy, three
brothers are in a race against time to inherit their
father’s ranch. One ranch. Three sons. Only one will
inherit, and on one condition. Tired of waiting for his
sons to settle down, Arizona-territory rancher Angus
McKettrick announces a competition: the first son to
marry and produce a grandchild will inherit Triple M
ranch. Now, three distinctly different, equally
determined cowboys are searching high and low for
brides. Rafe McKettrick loves only one thing more
than his freedom—the Triple M ranch. In his bid to win
it, he marries a woman he’s never met. To his
surprise, Emmeline is as beautiful as she is
spirited…but she’s clearly hiding a secret. Emmeline
Harding discovered she couldn’t hold her liquor the
hard way. Uncertain why she woke up next to a stack
of gold coins in a brothel and fearing the worst, she
fled town as a mail-order bride. Now, she must
confess her past to her handsome new husband. But
as the newlyweds are suspiciously circling each other,
a visitor from the past enters the high country. Can
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Rafe and Emmeline give up on a marriage in name
only and seek a union that satisfies them body and
soul?

Comanche Woman
Amy Masters flees Texas for the golden hills of
Oregon, but can never forget Swift Antelope, the
Comanche warrior-turned-gunslinger who captured
her heart. Reissue.

The Motion Picture Guide
Girls, guns, grit and grace. Tainted Doves Trilogy is a
collection of three historical western novellas where
women run untamed and unbranded. Whiskey's
Women When three women living in the Arizona
territory learn of the death of the famed gambler and
ladies

Indian's Friend
The London Miscellany
Eleven years after southern charmer Brad Hampton
stole her virginity during a night of passion, Kathlyn
McKinney must fend off the forceful rogue once again
when he returns to town. Original.

Youth's Companion
Bestselling author Linda Lael Miller’s beloved novel of
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the American West shimmers with the unbridled
passion of two adventurous hearts brought together
first by dire convenience and second by blooming
attraction. When a woman has to choose between
death and marriage to a total stranger, she must be
in a dire predicament And for Jolie McKibben, about to
pay by hanging for a terrible crime she didn’t commit,
salvation by marriage couldn’t come a moment too
soon. Housekeeping for Daniel Beckham, a widower
who invoked the town’s wedding ordinance to rescue
Jolie from the gallows, is better than the
alternativebut understanding the silent stranger who
is now her husband might just about kill her. Daniel
doesn’t believe in Jolie’s innocence. And despite his
willingness to marry the pretty, defiant “outlaw” on
the spot, the prosperous farmer had little to say to
her after “I do.” But for Jolie, their arrangement of
convenience soon deepens into a rich and vibrant
attraction that sets her trembling with desire in
Daniel’s presence. Somehow, she would win his love,
body and soul. Unless the desperados on her trail
shatter the fragile, trusting bond of husband and wife

Commerce of the Prairies
"Georgina Gentry brings the West to life and gives her
fans hours of true reading pleasure" (Romantic
Times.) Now, she enchants us once again with the
story of a desperate woman who must make the
agonizing choice of saving her father—or the man she
loves. . . COMANCHE COWBOY After some lowdown
outlaws had holed up at her father's Texas ranch,
Cayenne McBride knew that big, fearless half-breed
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Maverick Durango would be the perfect guide to lead
her back home. And when he demanded that she give
up her innocence in exchange for his protection, the
lovely Lone Star beauty agreed, convinced she could
keep her virtue intact. . . until she fell in love with
him. Onyx-haired Maverick Durango could've
whooped with joy when he discovered that the
spirited, sexy gal who had hired him was his old
enemy's daughter. First he would seduce Cayenne,
then do in her father to complete his revenge. But
Maverick never figured that before they reached their
destination he'd become obsessed with the feisty
redhead. Now all he craved were Cayenne's lips,
Cayenne's laugh. . . and most of all, Cayenne's love. .
. "Gentry's best book yet!" —Janelle Taylor on
CHEYENNE SONG

Tainted Doves Trilogy
In The Bride Wore Crimson, Bryan Woolley, Texas
novelist and newspaperman, has assembled a new
collection of "true Texas stories" to stand alongside
his The Edge of the West and Other Texas Stories,
published in 1990 by Texas Western Press. The 19
pieces in this new collection include such inimitable
Woolleyesque portrayals of Texas and Texans as the
title story on his own family scandal, "The Bride Wore
Crimson", about his uncle "Toy" Woolley, charged
with the murder of his new bride; the quest for
"Tangle-Free Tom", the $65,000 prize fish in the Lake
Texoma Crappiethon; a profile on the late Texas
Senator John Tower and of such other Texas
personalities as John "Austin Squatty" Jenkins and
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John Graves, author of Goodbye to a River; a lament
for the dwindling horned toad population; an account
of a case of child molestation, "A Family Nightmare",
and the aftermath; and the full account of the 25th
anniversary reunion of the Texas Western College
Miners of El Paso and how they became the only
Texas team ever, to this day, to win a NCAA national
basketball championship, winning it with black
players against an all white University of Kentucky
team.

Current
Gil Slatter is quick on the draw and has a head for
running a ranch—but he’s also a lonely man with
nothing more than a cot in the bunkhouse at the TXY
Ranch to call home. When the ranch’s foreman drops
dead of a heart attack and the owner picks Gil to take
his place, his entire world turns upside down. One day
life is simple. The next, he’s running the entire outfit,
buying new horses to replace the rundown remuda,
finding new markets for the beef, tackling the
problems of water shortages and homesteaders and
learning how to deal with the tough and proud old
man who owns the place. The old foreman’s passing
means more than just a new job and new challenges
on the ranch, though. He also leaves behind a
daughter, a willful young woman named Kate. When
Gil drops by to pay his respects, she shocks him with
a somewhat outrageous proposal and ends up
stealing his heart. So starts the Western adventure of
a lifetime. Between wild horses, outlaws, rustlers,
homesteaders, an ambitious young landowner with a
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mean streak, and the flirtatious, scheming wife of the
ranch’s owner, it’s no easy task for any man to
handle. But with his new bride beside him, Gil is
determined to take the TXY to new heights of
success… or die trying!

A Mail-Order Heart
"Far more than an account of Comanche's celebrated
life and museum existence, Elizabeth Atwood
Lawrence's penetrating study provides insights into
cavalry life from the perspective of the horses and
explores the relationships between cavalrymen and
their mounts. She illuminates Comanche's
significance through an analysis of the many symbolic
roles he has assumed at different times and for
various groups of people, and reveals much about the
way symbols operate in human thought and the
manner in which legends develop" -- Back cover.

Apache Bride
Half-Comanche, half-white, Bronson Kane is shunned
by his mail-order bride when she discovers he is not
the pure Texas rancher she thought he was, forcing
him to persuade her to adopt the Comanche way of
life

Comanche Heart
From New York Times bestselling author Catherine
Anderson comes the final novel in the Comanche
series—the poignant story of a fallen woman and the
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man who sees her pure heart Handsome, strong, and
just a little bit dangerous, half-Comanche Chase Wolf
is used to getting what he wants. So when he sees
Franny—a golden-haired angel with deep green eyes,
delicate features and the sweetest smile—he sets out
to make her his. But far from the innocent she seems,
Franny is the local “unfortunate” who services men
above the Lucky Nugget saloon. The shocking truth
sends Chase reeling Long ago, circumstances forced
Franny to make a terrible choice in order to provide
for those she holds most dear. Now she lives a secret
double life, respectable in one world, shunned in
another, always fearful of discovery, forever marked
by shame. But Chase’s persistnet love for Franny
knows no bounds. He offers her a life she longs to
claim and he won’t stop trying until her defenses have
fallen, her heart is healed, and their love has
triumphed.

Comanche Cowboy
Three Times a Bride
In the second book of the award-winning author’s
“extraordinary” historical romance trilogy, a
schoolteacher and a half-Comanche rancher fall in
love (Publishers Weekly). Named a Romantic Times
Book Reviews All-Time Favorite, this sprawling
historical novel picks up where Tennessee Bride left
off. Emma and Joe’s daughter Rachael Rivers has
returned to Austin to teach school after training for
three years in St. Louis. In 1845, as Texas moves
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toward statehood, the Texas Rangers try to keep
order. But one Ranger, the cruel and crooked Jason
Brown, is more interested in having his way with the
proper young schoolteacher. Brand Selby is a halfComanche, half-white rancher with a small spread just
north of Austin. From the moment he sees Rachael,
he knows he wants nothing other than to win her
heart. But hatred for the Indians runs deep in these
parts where renegade Comanches as well as outlaws
and unscrupulous Comancheros still run wild and
lawless. When Rachael rebuffs the advances of the
Texas Ranger, he vows revenge. But Rachael and
Brand’s love has already been sealed, and not even
the prospect of Rachael being cast out from her own
kind, nor the threat of violence against Brand, can
extinguish the flames of desire in their hearts.

Our Paper
Experience the thrill of an unexpected love that defies
all boundaries in the third historical romance in New
York Times bestselling author Catherine Anderson’s
Comanche series Torn between the white and
Comanche worlds of her parents, Indigo Wolf has
grown up estranged from the townspeople of Wolf’s
Landing, Oregon. No decent woman calls her a friend,
and no man understands her strange, elusive
spirit—until rugged Jake Rand comes to town. Jake
offers to act as foreman of the family mine after a
series of mysterious accidents have left Indigo’s
father seriously injured. But Jake’s real motives are as
secret as his true identity, and as personal as his
growing attraction to Indigo
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Comanche Bride
Desire's Bride
The prequel to the New York Times bestseller The
Texan Sprawling 1840s Texas comes alive in the
hands of Joan Johnston, New York Times bestselling
author of The Cowboy and The Texan. Introducing the
unforgettable Creed dynasty, transporting us back to
a wild, lawless frontier, Johnston brings us a stirring,
passionate story of Texas Ranger Jarrett Creed and
the free-spirited beauty who captures his heart—a
woman sworn to love no man. FRONTIER WOMAN
Captured by Comanches as a boy, Jarrett Creed grew
to manhood torn between two worlds. But with the
young republic under siege from ravaging Mexican
armies and marauding Indian tribes alike, he made
his choice. Now, as a secret government mission
brings the Texas Ranger to lovely Cricket Stewart’s
door, he must choose again. The youngest daughter
of a wealthy gentleman planter, Cricket lives life as
she pleases and vows never to be a wife to any man.
Until the day Jarrett Creed saves her from avenging
Comanches . . . by claiming her as his bride. The last
thing either expects is to fall in love. But as a
traitorous conspiracy and a secret tragedy test their
newfound union, a wild-spirited beauty and a Texas
lawman will discover just how far they will go for their
precious homeland—and for a love that could free
them from the sorrows of the past.

The Tenderfoot Bride
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For over a decade, Rosanne Bittner has enchanted
her readers with tales of adventure and romance in
the times before the White Man settled the West.
Now, in the tradition of Kathleen O'Neal Gear and W.
Michael Gear, the bestselling author of Song of the
Wolf and the Savage Destiny Indian series turns her
hand to historical fiction with a wonderful new story of
Native America sure to capture you and carry you on
an adventure of love and hate, good and evil, life and
death. In 1833, Star Dancer, a Sichangu (Brulé Sioux),
is promised in marriage to Stalking Wolf, an Oglala
warrior whom she has never met. What begins as a
loveless union develops into a moving story of a man
and a woman led by powers beyond their control.
Dreams, visions, and mystic experiences fill this
provocative love story that launches a saga about the
Lakota and their first meeting with the White Man. At
the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without
Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Daniel'S Bride
In this captivating prequel to the New York Times
bestsellers The Cowboy and The Texan, Joan Johnston
tells the story of a woman kidnapped by
Comanches—and the proud warrior who vows to
make her love him. Living as a Comanche, the son of
a white father and his Indian bride, Long Quiet
secretly dreams of making Bayleigh Stewart,
daughter of the richest cotton planter in Texas, his
wife. When Bay is stolen from her home by marauding
Indians, she seems lost to Long Quiet forever . . . until
a twist of fate brings her back to him—a gift from the
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Comanche whose life he saved. Bay has lived among
the Indians for three long years when a stranger who
looks like a Comanche—but speaks perfect
English—awakens a passion that burns hot and true.
Bay yearns for home, but Long Quiet is determined to
convince Bay that her home is with him. As they soon
discover, they must both give up something of
themselves while fighting for a love strong enough to
bridge two worlds.

Frontier Woman
Freed slave Nate Waggoner attempts to farm the
rocky, unforgiving soil of West Texas in 1850, but a
Comanche raid tears apart his family and destroys the
false sense of security they have developed

The Indian's Friend
The Rancher's Comanche Bride
Clara Stewart has every intention of marrying Ivan,
her mail-order groom, but her plans fall apart when
he dies before her arrival-leaving not one fiancee but
nine! When the female-starved town offers them
Ivan's home and claim, Clara steps forward and
promises to do whatever necessary to see to the
women's future, regardless of her own attraction to
the town's sheriff. Sheriff Sawyer Morrison had one
goal: to protect his town. But when nine women
arrive, all claiming to be mail-order brides for the
same man, his once quiet life is thrown into chaos.
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Safeguarding them from aggressive suitors is nothing
compared to the inner battle he faces over Clara, a
woman who heats his blood but can never be his own.
But when Clara is kidnapped by the same person
who's sabotaging their mine, Sawyer must choose
between the life he knew and the future he craves.

Comanche Moon Rising
Catastrophic weather leaves Shiloh in charge of the
family ranch, her brother, and a stranded sick
Comanche girl found in the barn, but she
unexpectedly falls in love with the child's war-chief
brother when he comes to get her.

Comanche Magic
A delightful anthology of love and matrimony, Three
Times a Bride features breathtaking classic novellas
from three of the brightest stars in romance: USA
Today and New York Times bestsellers Catherine
Anderson, Loretta Chase, and Samantha James.
Sizzling, heart-soaring tales of passion and desire,
jealousy and revenge, love and, of course, marriage,
Three Times a Bride is a celebration of that most
unique and wondrous event…and of the wedding
night that follows!

Stella Delorme, Or, The Comanche's
Dream
Comanche Passion
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Walks Without a Soul
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